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Frecqle Music Guide. 

New York Based Artist PhiloSofie Drops Alt-R'n'B Track A Future Soundcloud Hit 

 

A few days ago we stumbled upon the New York-based artist Sofia that goes 

by the name PhiloSofie and let’s just say it’s worthy of attention.  

Sofia’s new single “Steal me” blew us away. It really stands out and from the 

very first beat and it separates itself from a sea of new music that sprouts 

out every day. This impeccably produced track has an arrangement that 

leaves you through 4:04 minutes with the greatest of ease. This alternative 

R’n’B track will most likely captivate any ABRA fan if it hasn’t already. 

Solid beats and strong engaging rhythm have the power to grab and carry 

you through the sweetest emotions you feel when you daydream about that 

special someone. The song is sliced by bubbly pads that put you in a safe 

place where you can drift off to. The emotion described in this song is easily 

recognized by anyone who has even once fallen in love. Don’t let this fact 

fool you because Sofia spiced up this track with a dose of mysticism that is 

quite addictive. Overall the commercial potential of this song is immense 

and PhiloSofie is the name you should watch out for into 2018. We wish her 

the best of success. Go, Sofia, go! 

 

 

Jack Gregory, Elevator Magazine. 

…Most recently the 99 Neighbors boys teamed up with Brasstracks and 

PhiloSofie for a breezy new track, bluntly titled “Fuck No.” The trumpet 

sections take the already funky instrumental to a new level, and this sets up 

all the vocalists perfectly. PhiloSofie’s verse is delightful and her vocals have 

a sweet twinge about them that pairs well with her genuine lyrics… 
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Darren Simko, YOUR EDM 

LTGTR & GAB – MIDNIGHT CRUISE (FT. PHILOSOFIE) [CHILLYOURMIND 

RECORDS] 

 

Ireland’s LTGTR is a proven, capable producer of different genres, who has 

recently taken a deep house turn in style having teamed up with GAB for 

their brand new collaborative single “Midnight Cruise.” The catchy and 

enjoyable listening experience marks the 6th signature release on 

ChillYourMind’s record label imprint. Layered with addictive guitars, 

percussion, and synths, the instrumental lays a unique foundation and a 

perfectly empty space for lyrical vocals. PhiloSofie kicks the record up a 

notch with her flawless featured performance and writing. Deep House and 

Pop elements have been mixed in a complementary and fresh way, 

confirming the two producers were meant to work together. Be sure to 

follow the artists on Soundcloud and Spotify to stay updated. 

 

Lyrical Lemonade.  

…Featuring contributions from Brasstracks and PhiloSofie, “F*ck No” 

checks off all the right boxes in regard to its sonic appeal, from soul-soaked 

brass contributions all the way to the silky-smooth hook and even the 

natural allure of the deliveries. In addition, illustrated by the carefree, DIY 

nature of the music video, the group and its feature acts seem to be having 

genuine fun, boasting an unforced sense of chemistry that listeners simply 

can’t deny… 
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Electrowow.net 

Think True Love Doesn’t Exist? This Surprising Song by PhiloSofie Can Change Your 

Mind 

 

Those of you who believe in true love will feel identified with the lyrics of 

“Go-To” by PhiloSofie. The talented NY-based artist is back with an Electro-

Pop single, which is the pure definition of romanticism. Even if you don’t 

believe true love exists in this world, then pay attention to PhiloSofie’s 

words. You can tell how passionate she is about her lover in her emotive 

and moving lyrics. Besides this, PhiloSofie’s signature melody creates a 

dreamy atmosphere that matches her seductive vocals. Somehow, the 

driving synths her prolific songwriting reminded me of the Pet Shop Boys. 

I’m so glad to know she is in the right direction and can’t wait the day she 

drops her first debut album. Stay tuned! 

 

Justin Boland, Sevendaysvt.com 

…Singer PhiloSofie has the perfect timbre for breezy, uplifting hooks. But 

when she stretches out on "Lock N Key," it's obvious she's got genuine star 

potential… 

 

 


